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The Economic Indox Rosa Naerly One-half Point, Showing 
L Gain of ifoarly 22 ror Cont Over the Same Vfook of 195 

Duo to an increase in five of the six major factors, the economic index advanced 
from 115.5 in the wook of Ecptombor 19 to 116.0 in the week of Soptombor 26. i gain of 
nearly 22 p.o. over the same week of last year was due to IMPoftant advances in each of the 
components. The index during Septembor has avoragod higher than in any other month 
during the period of observation from the beginning of 1933 to the prosont * 	moderate 
gain was shown during the first five months of the year over the corros'onding period of 
1935. Owing to the continued advancos of the six underlying factors, the oconontio index 
has shown an upward trond since the beginning of Juno. 

Bond prices recoded slightly in the wook of September 25, minor roossions being 
general In the main issues. it slight gain was shown in the index of carloadings in the 
38th week. The movement was 59,661 cars, the highost point reached in five yoars. The 
grain movement continued heavy while important increases wore shown over lost year in a 
number of commodity groups. The index of wholesale prices again showed a gain, ilthough 
the increase was slight, the preceding high point of Jugust was excoedod. The index 
was 76.6 against 76.2, a goin of one-half per cont. Grains wore strong on the 1!innipog 
exchange, No. 1 northern wheat averaging 31,09 64'S against 31.05 1/8. . marked gain 
was shown in barley which advanced from 59 to 65 per bushel. Moderate advoncos wore 
recorded in other coaso grains, Live stock prices receded on the Toronto stockyards. 
Pin and silver declined on the Now York motel market, while copper, load and zinc wore 
maintained, The Canadian index of non-ferrous metals droppod from 70.5 to 70.3 when a 
slight increase in tin fuilod to offset doclinos in load and zinc. 

Stocks wore strong on the Canadian exchanges, the index advancing 2.2 p.c. Excopt 
in the tolophono-tolograph stocks advances wore general in the groups of the official 
classification. The indox of the pulp and paper group moved up from 18.8 to 20.1. Al 
slight chango was shown in the power and traction stocks, the index for which advanced 
from 68.5 to 68.9. The not result for 112 stocks was an increase from 123.8 to 126.5. 

Gains were recorded in bank clearings and the number of shares traded on the 
stock exchanges. 

Comparison with the Week of September 28, 1935 

The oconoinic index in the week under review was 116.0 against 95.1 in the 
corresponding week of last year. The indicated increase of 21.9 p.c* roflocts the 
influence of modorato advances in earloadings and wholosalo prices and marked increases 
in the remaining factors. The gains in the index of carloadings and wholosaic prices 
were 6.5 p.c. and 5 9 ' p.c., respoctivoly. Owing, in part, to the Increase in coxmon 
stock prices during the last four weeks, the load over the same week of 1935 increased 
to 32 p.c. The index of 89 industrial stocks advanced more than 41 p.c., whilo the gain 
in 23 utilitios was about 20 p.o. 

Wookly Economic Indox with the Six Components 
l926lOO 

Week 
Car Thc10-Invortod Bank Prices of Shares Economic 

Ended load- sale Index of Cloar- Conmton Traded Index4  
ingal Prices Bond Yields2 	ings3 Stocks - 

Sept. 28, 	1935 7d. 72.7 120.O 94.2 95.8 169.3 
Sept. 19, 	1936 79,1 76.2 159.2 116.5 123.8 206.2 115.5 
Sept. 26, 	1936 79.2. 76.6 158.5 117.4126.5 23019 116.0 
1. The index of oar1oadingsiiprojoctod forward one weekt5orràspond with the practico 
in computing the economic index. 2. Cost of a fixed net income in porpotuity from Dominion 
long-torni bonds dorivod by taking the rociprocel of the Bureau's index of bond yields. 

3. Bank clearings woro smccthed by taking a three wooks moving avorego for tho purpose 
of eliminating irregular fiuctuaticns. Totals for Ottawa wore eliminated. f or all weeks 
shown, owing to incomparability introducod by the operations of the Bank of Canada. 
4. The economic index is bz-scd on the six major factors shown above, weighted inversely 
as the standard doviation from the long-term trond of each. The index is designed to 
measure fluctuations, the trend having been eliminated. 
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Economic Bottormont in the First eight Months 
Go 

Economic conditions in Canada during the first eight months of 1936 showed considor- 
b1. improvomont over the preceding year. Advances were rocorded in most of the factors 
ugarded as significant in the study of cyclical fluctuations. Out of thi 48 factors 

considered in this connootion, eight only showed decline in 1936 from the same period 
of the preceding year. The main element in the betterment of economic ocnditions in 
1936 was the marked gain in productive operations, the index of the physical volume 
of business recording an advance of nearly eight per cent. The high-rado bond market 
was strong in the elapsed portion of the present year, prices reaching a now high pcint 
for the period of observation from the beginning of the century. Common stock prices 
were relatively stable at a level nearly 28 p.c* above the same months of 1935. Pnrtly 
reflecting crop shortagos due to advorso woathor, wholesale prices advanced in July and 
August definitely doparting from the stabilization zono in evidence from the boginning 
of 1934. 

Bond Prices 

The advance in bond prices has been practically continuous during the last twelve 
months. The yield on Dominion Government bonds was 2.97 p.c. in 4ugust E36 compared 
with 3.45 p.c. inthe somo month of last year. The yield on Ontario Govrrnnont bonds 
averaged 3.68 p.c. against 3.79 in the first oight months of 1935. The :ulVanCc in 
bond prices during the first eight months of the year to a now high point has oncouragod 
industrial oxpansion and investment on a broader scale. 

Common Stocks 

The resumption or industrial operations and the low yields obtainable f or high-
grade bonds tended to maintcin the relatively hidh level of common stoeks in 19360 
Despite the mrkod gain in stock prices in the last quarter of 1935, the high point 
roachod at the beginning of the year has been maintained or bettered during the 
greater part of the elapsed portion of the prosont year. The average of the official 
index was 11593 in the first eight months against 90.2 in the same period of last year. 

Emp loyinont 

A considerably higher level of employment was maintained in 1936 than in the 
preceding year. The gaii of employment in manufacturing plants, unaffected to any 
important extent by relief measures, has continued without important interruption 
since May 1933, when the turning-point of the omployment cycle was reached. The 
index of manufacturing employment averaged sovon nor cent higher in 1936 than in tho 
preceding year and the g'in on September 1 over the same date of 1935 wts 5.1 p.c. 
Ccntributing to that advance, most of the principal industries recalled thoir 
working forces in considerable numbers. The gains over September 1, 1935, in the 
iron and stool, textile and lumber industries wore 16 9 2 p.c., 5.8 p.c. ruici 606 p., 
respectively. The mining industry recorded an avorage gain over 1935 oC 90d P.C., 
the acceleration in metal-mining being of large proportions. The advance in 
building construction operations was also considerable, the gain in the monthly 
average for the elapsed portion of the year being 6.7 p.c. 

Productive Onratjons 

The revival in productivo operations was carried further in the priod under 
review. The advance from the first quarter of 1933 was rapid for seven months and 
the two following yoars were also characterized by oxpansion. The not result was 
that the index of the physical volume of business on the base of 1926 avoragod 108.2 
in the first eight months of 1936 compared with 100.5 in the same poriod of 1935. 
The Cain  of eight per cont represents the general betterment in minoral production, 
manufacuring, construction, electric power and distribution doult with in detail 
below. 

Mineral Production 

The volume of mineral production, based on nine factors, was nearly 13 p.ce 
greater in the first oight months of 1936 than in the same period of the preceding year. 
Copper exports more than maintained the high level of 1935, the gain over the same months 
of that year being 0.8 p.c. Exports of nickel in different forms recorded an incroese 
of about 26 p.c. The outivard shipments of zinc in the first eight months wore 13.2 p.o. 
greater than in the same period of the preceding year. Lead production in the first 
seven months r000rdod a .:oth  of 1107 p.c. Shipments of gold from Ccnnliaii minos to the 
Mint and to external points wore 2,375,000 ounces compared with 2,095,200 0  a gain of 
13.4 p.c. Silver shipmoiits showed a. gain of 20.5 p.co in the same comparison. The 
production of coal was 8.7 P.C.  greater in the period under review. 
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Hinufacturing rroduction 
S 

A pronounced upward trond was showa in manufacturing operations dunn 1936. The 
fflcial index based on 29 frtctors with seasonal adjustmont was 113.0 in Apt6mbor 
comporod with 96l in January, representing a gain of considerable proportions. 3 

marked advance has boon sho'vn since the low point of the depression, reachd in February, 
1933c The avorago of the index for manufocturing was 105.1 in the first clCht months of 
1936 compared with 96.3 in the same period of the preceding year, a gain cfl Del P.C. 

C ontruction 

Owing to the considerable amount of public works apd d  un pm loyment roliof undortakon in 1935, the new business obtained by the construction/o 	decline in the first eight 
months of the prosont year. Contracts wore nearly six per cant 1ess, whilc building 
permits doclined noarly 23 p.c. 

Electric rower 

The output of oloctric p ower exceeded in 1936 not only the records of the preceding 
year but also of any other year in the history of the industry. The outut in the first 
eight months, at 1G,-01,300,000 kilowatt hours com.arcd with 15,024,000,00) in the same 
poriod of 1935, rocordod a gnin of 97 p.co 

Rnilwly Ella 
rnoderate gain was shown in the revenue freight handlod by the railways of Cenada 

during the first eight morths of 1936. The gain in the freight movomont ws 3.7 p.c., 
the total in the first eight months of 1936 having been 1,554,000 cars comarod with 
1,499,000 in the seine period of the preceding year0 The gross operating rovcnuc of the 
Canadian National on Canadion lines showed a gain of 4.7 p.Co to 395,104,030 from 
390,641,000 in the first eight months of 1935. The gross operating rovonuos of the 
Cenodian Pacific in the some comparison were 335,600,000 against 370394,000, a Gain 
of 9.2 p oco 

External Trado 

The considoro.blo gain in oxtornal Trade was a feature of the economic bettcrrnent of 
the yoarc Exports in the first oight months of 1936 at 3603,044,000, recorded a gain of 
22.3 p.o over the same period of the preceding yoar. The value of imports advoncod from 
358,347,000 to3397,803,000, a gcin of noorly 11 p.c. Owing to the groator porcentago 
gain in exports, the favourable balance of trade was 3205161,000, an incroaso of 52 p.ce 
over the samo period of 1935. 

Dyeing and Finishing of Textile Goods 

The gross value of the work performed by twenty-three establishments engaged in the 
dyeing and finishing of textile 400ds amounted to 34,004,734 in 1935, of which 0,210,464 
or approximately 58 per cont was connected with the dyeing and finishing of toxtilos. The 
dyeing and finishing of yarns amounted to 1,303,782, or 32 per cent s  while tho printing 
and pointing of fabric and all other work totalled 3490,480. The gross valuo for 1934 
was 33,778,652 and in 1933,03 0 175,049. Employmont was furnished to 997 porsons 
were paid the sum of 31,006,600 in the latest year. 

Cordoo Rop2 and Twine 

The olovon establishmonts listed in the cordage, rope and twine industry in 1935 
reported o gross value ofproduction of 35,127,087 and a capital invostmcntin fixod 
and current assets of 00991,086. The production value in 1934 was $4,813,566 and the 
capital invested, 310,416,346. There ware 1,001 oinployoes with payments in salorios and 
wakes of 31 0 022,264 as against 952 and 3981,653 in 1934. 

From the standpoint bf both volume and value, binder twino is the pnincipel product. 
In 1935 there were 55,169,044 pounds produced, valued at the factory at 33,329,276. The 
output of binder twine roprosontod 64.9 per cent of the total value of all prcclucts made 
in 1935. The output of rope totalled 11,026,506 valued at 31,266,755, twinos for sale 
3023,808 pounds at 23722183. 
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P Statistics I11ustratin tho Economic Situation of Canada in Eight Months of 1936 comparod 
with the Same Period of 1935 

1935 1936 Inoroaso + 
Decroaso - 

Goncra]. Economic Situation ior Coxit 

Index of Physical Voluo of Business 10015 10832 + 7.7 
7hc1osalo Prices 71.8 73.1 + 108 
Idox of Conunon Stock irioo8 90.2 115.3 +27.8 
Shoros Traded Montreal and Toronto - 	Number 8,438 9 345 13 : 864 9 261 +64,3 
Inverted Bond Yjolds, Dominion 138.8 146.6 + 5.6 
Mining Stock ?rtoos 123.8 15005 +21.6 
Bank Debits 3000 20 0 258,840 22,759,663 +12.3 

Production and Gonoral Business 
Mino::afroduction, 1926100 146.4 1651 +12,0 
Copper Exports Pounds 253,105,800 256022,500 + 0 0 8 
Nickel Exports rounds 89,869,800 113,591,200 +26.4 
Load Troduction (7 Months Founds 190,744,923 213025,950 +11.7 
Zinc Exports Founds 193,748 0 900 219,358,70C +13.2 
Gold Shipments Fine Ounces 2,095,209 2,375,115 +13.4 
Silver Shipments Fine Ounces 9,890,611 11,921,517 +20.5 
Coal Production Tons 8,295,493 8,965,947 ± 8.7 

Manufacturing Production 1926-100 96.3 105-11 + 9.1 
Flour Froduotion (7 Montha Barrels 7,126,448 7,828,026 + 9.0 
Sugar Manufactured Pounds 550,624,612 559,416,632 + 1.6 
Cattle Slaughtorings Number 898,931 960553 + 6.9 
Hog Slaughterings Number 1,841,255 2,063,698 +12.1 
Cigarettes roloasod. Numbor 3,399,136,675 3,566,679,072 + 4.9 
Cigars released Number 76,761,298 73,648,09C - 4.1 
Loather Boots and Shoes (7 Months) Pairs 11,538,930 11,653,362 + 1.0 
Raw Cotton Imports Pounds 67,992,411 82,534,619 +21,4 
Paper and Lumbar - 
Nowsprint Prodctjon Tons 1,755,220 2,033,943 +1509 
Exports of Planks and Boards Foot 853,543,000 1,046,335,000 +22.6 

Iron and Stool - 
Stool Ingot Production Long Tons 556,752 727657 +30.7 
Pig Iron Production long Tons 364,704 413,893 +13.5 

Automobile and 	11iod Indutrios 
Automobile and Truck Production Number 132,027 121033 - 8 0 3 
Fotroloum Imports Gallons 703,003,151 745,098,19€ + 6,0 
Crude Rubber Imports Pounds 39,197,257 37,772 9 782 - 3.6 

Construction - 
Contracts 41warded 117,981,100 111, 113, iDE - 5.8 
Building Permits 33,348,881 25,788,76 -2297 

Electric Power Production 000 K.W,H 15,023,791 16,481,034 + 9.7 

Railways - 
Car Loadings Number 1,499,108 1,553,993 + 3.7 
Gross Revonue, C.N.R.(Can. Lines) 3 90,841,000 95,104,000 + 4.7 
Gross Revenue, C.I.R. $ 78,394,000 85,600 0 000 + 9.2 

External Trado - - 
Exports 493,244,579 603,043,991 +22.3 
Imports 3 358 0 346,853 397,883,401 +1100 

Excess of Exports over Imports 0 134,897,726 205,160,590 +52.1 

p1ymont - 9 Months 1  average unadjusted 
General Indax, 1926100 97.2 101,4 + 4.3 
Manufaoturing 95.2 10119 + 7.0 
Logging 118.3 116,7 - 1,4 
Mining l00 13203 + 9.4 
Construction 93.4 86.1 - 7.8 
Building 51.1 5415 + 6.7 
Highway 166.1 129.3 
Trade 12096 	- 125,0 + 4.3 
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Significant BuBiness Factors in Eight Nonths of 1936 
• 	 compared with the same period of 1935 

__ 



Canadian Trade in 1936 

Imports during the first eight months of 1936 amountodto 3397,883,000 compared with 
3358,346,000 in the sairio period of 1935, an increase of 39,537,000 or 11pr cent. Imports 
from the United Kingdom amounted to 378,524,000 compared with 375,289,000, an incroaso of 
33,235,000 or four por cont; from tho United States 3235,948,000 compared with $208,368,000, 
an increase of 327,580,000 or 13 per cent. 

Domo8tio exports in the eight months aggrogatod $596,226,000 as against $485,916,000, 
an inoreaso of $110,310,000 or 22 per cent. Exports to the United Kingdom wore 226,904,000 
compared with 3170,59-,000,ni increase of 356,310,000 or 33 per cent, whilo oxports to the 
United States totollod )240,752,000 compared with 0215,718,000, an inoroaso of 325,034,000 
or 11 per cent. 

Railway Freight in Juno 

Canadian railways carried 5,710,300 tons of revenue freight during Juno, as against 
5,371,967 last years 17hoctt was lighter by 127,987 tons, or 22 per cent. 	nthracito, 
bituminous and ligrilto oo1s all showed docroasos. Manufactures and misoollanooias 
inorea8ed by 287,705 tons, or 19 per cent. Iron and steel increased by 35,886 tons, or 
61 per cent. Comont was heavier by 10,623 tons, brick and artific$al stone by 10,123 
tons, automobiloa  by 20,063 tons, newsprint paper by 28,6329 

Vital Statistics in Lugust 

Births registored in 67 cities and towns in Canada during August numbered 6,947, 
deaths 3,596, and marriages 3,472 compared with 6,888 births, 3,496 doaths and 3,209 
marriogea a year ago, showing increases of one per cent in births, three per cent in 
doaths and eight por cent in marriages. 

Births rogistorod during the eight months, January-August, of this yoar totalled 
54,238, deaths 34,910 and marriages 22,792, as against 54,201 births, 32,517 deaths and 
21,702 marriages during tho corresponding oight months of last year. This comparison 
shows practically no change in birrths,, and tris 
per cent in marriages. 

Canal Traffic inAigust 

Total traffic on thoVe11and Ship Canal in August ineroasod to 1,368,387 tons as 
against 1,333,873 in 1935 St. L.awronoe Canal traffic amounted to 1,060,225 tons or 
36,541 more than in &tuguat 1935, while traffic on the Sault Ste. Mario Canals, Canadi&z, 
and United States looks inoroasod from 7,731,060 tons to 10,698,836. 

Coal in Au&ust 

Canadian coal production in August amountod to 1,036,105 tons as against 1 0 050,007 
in July and 987,86 in August last year. The five year average for the month was 894,874. 
Imports of coal in jiurust amounted to 1,558,179 tons compared with 1,523,828'a. year ago. 
Anthracite oo1 rooipts wore made up of 129,028 tons from Great Britain, 35,838 from the 
United States, 53,455 from French Indo-China, 46,445 from Gormany, 7,280 from the Nothor-
lands, and 6,524 from Belgium. Bituminous coal imports consisted of 1,208 0 207 tons from 
the United States, 11,176 from Groat Britain and 134 from Esthonia. Exports amountod to 
33,689 tons as aGainst  37,556 last year. The five year average was 27,427 tons. 

August Coke Production 

Coke production in August was 197,853 tons compared with 190,264 in July and 175,279 
in August last year. During the first eight months of 1936 the output totalled 1 0 585,255 
tons, a gain of sovon por cont over the same period of 1935. 

Imports of Pulp Wood, ITood ruip and Paper 

Imports of paper of all descriptions in August were valued at 3546,338 compared with 
3508,203 a year ago. There was a very large variety,from cigarette paper to fibre board. 
Wood pulp to the value of $97,693 was inoludod. 
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September Employment 

The firms furnishino mcnt)1y returns on employment to the Dominion Burco.0 of Sto.tit5.c 
reported at the boginninC of September further substantial improvemont in the situation, the 
upward movement oxtendino tc all fivo economic aroas and to most of tha industrial groups. 
Statements wore roccivod from 9,967 employers with on a -rrrogate payroll of 1,016,532 persons, 
or 14,562 more than at LuLust 1. On Septombor 1 last year 9,355 ornployors had an aggregate 
payroll of 964,647. Ref1octig this gain, the crude index on the 1926 baso rose from 105.6 
in the preceding month to 1071 at September 1 and 1020 at the samo date last year. 
According to the oxporionco sinco 1920 0  the average change botwoon August 1 and September 1 
is very slight. The advonoo at the latest cth.to therefore resulted in a cain in the 
seasonally adjusted index from 10191 to 102.79 

An analysis of the returns by industries shows continued expansion in manufacturing, 
the eighth conaocutio motth1y increase since January 1, 1936. The oxporienco of past 
yeors indicates that factory employment has declined in seven and increased in eight of 
the previous Soptombers I or which statistics are available, showing on the avorago for 
the fifteen years, a very slight falling-off, The advanoe at the boginnin: of September 
this year comparos favourably with this avorago reduction. The greatest g.ins in 
manufacturing ocourrod in fruit and vogotablo canneries and in toxtilo fac'orios, while 
there woro important seasonal losses in fish-canneries, and iron and stool plants were 
also slacker. Lmong the non-manufacturing industrios, mining, cornmunicatins, trans-
portation, construction and services showed hoightonod activity. On the othor hand, 
there wore small roductions in logging, while omploymont in trade praotioa1y unchanged 
from the procciding month. 

Crude Potroloum Imports 

Crude potroloum imports ambuntàd to 147,837,014 gallons, of the valuo of 34,804,901 
in iugust, as compared with 129,939,028 at 33,856,925 a year agoe The United States was 
the leading sourao of supply with 104,771,607 gallons, followed by Foru with 20,975,875, 
Colombia 18,301 8 641 and Venezuela 3,787,891. 

Rubber Imports 

Raw rubber imports increased to 8,466,684 pounds at 31,305,766 in August from 
6,303,645 at 3707 0 822 a year ago. The amount from the Straits Sottlomonts airoct was 
7,159,619 pounds, United States 666,372, Ceylon 502,899, United Kingdom 134,269 and 
Ecuador 3,545. Total imports of rubber were valuod at 31,524,109, a large increase 
over the same month las's year when the value was 0889,254. 

Ten Imports 

August imports of toa amounted to 2,102,533 pounds at 0482,989 as qàinst 2,915,120 
at 3611,885 a your ago. Black tea of Ceylon was the loading variety at 1,115,307 pounds, 
black of India 752,814, black of Japan 136,911, black of China 38,407. Groon Ceylon tea 
amounted to 6,000 pounds and China 7,630. 

Imports of Farm Iniplemonts and Machinery 

Most of the August import of farm implements and machinery came from the iTnited States. 
The sinount from that country was worth 0767,179, out of a total import of 827,538.. In the 
same month last year the total was 37400 208. The big import was intornal combustion traction 
engines. There wore 547 of t)ese from the United States at 3413,900, four rt 32,078 from 
United Kingdom and one from Germany at 31,170. 

Footwear Trado 

August imports of footwoar amountod in value to 3109,147 as compared with 381,936 
a year ago. The total from the United Kingdom was worth 032,396 and from the lJnited 
States 364 9 795. Exports of Canadian made leather footwear during August amounted to 
25,952 pairs at 53,361. In the same month last year 'shore were 9,888 Pairs at 024,328 
exported. The Unitod Kingdom was the loading purchaser, followed by Now Zo1nd, 
Jamaica and Newfoundland. 
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' 	Groan Coffoo Imports 

ugust green coffoo imports a ounod to 2,184,441 pounds valued at )182,393 as 
oomparod with 2,•08,341 at 0216,742 a year ago. Groen coffoo diroct from British South 
frica amounted to 732,212 pcunds, Brazil 456,126, United Kingdom 281,867, Jru&tion. 279,823, 

Colombia 255,843, Trinidad and Tobago 71,956c, 

Vegetable Oil Imports 

The import of vogotablo oil in Luguat was slightly lower than in the àamo month 
lost year. The value in the latest month was 01,159,028 as against 31,176,946 last year. 
Peanut oil was the loading item at 0516 9 898 9  cocoanut oil 391 0 070 0  cotton sood oil 
3136,374 and olive oil 042,127, Peanut oil to the value of 3434,176 cemo fr the 
United kingdom and 380,55 from China0 Exports of vegetable oils were small, amounting 
to 314,316 as against 311,332. 

Textile Industry in 1934 

The production of textiles and toxi10 products amounted in value to 0342,054,536 
in 1934. This was the hiChast point reached since 1930 when it was 3361,914,733. In 
gross value of prouots the toxtile group ranked third with 13 per cent cC the proctuotion 
for all industries, in number of employees it stood second with 21 per coat, while in 
capitol investment it rcnkod only fifth with seven per cont. Out of a total of 126,408 
female employees engaged in the manufacturing industries of Canada, 61,213 or 48 per cent 
were found in this group. 

Employment was furnishcd to 115.695 persons who were paid a total of 390,796,601 
in salaries and wagos as compared with 106235 persons with paymonts of .j80,695,013 in 
snlerios and wagos in 1933. Ccpitcl invostmont rose to 3328,362,816 from 3322,312,247 
and the cost of matorials usoc'. from 3144,564,507 to 3174,532,597. 

Production by provincc-s with 1933 fiuros in brackets: Quoboc 3169,967,88 
(3143,812,971), Ontario 3l6,049,045 (3127,328,685), Manitoba 09,414,870 (38,741,717), 
Nova Scotia 34,866,411 (3,775,546), Now Brunswick 34,559,857 (34,145,722),British 
Columbia and Yukon 34,736,940 (34,520,669),  Llborta 
3302,366 (3412,712), Prince Edward Island 328,204 (3313 232). 

acids, J1kalios and Salts Industry 

Substantial improvement was rocordod in Canada's heavy chemical industry during 1935 
when production roachod a value of 319,012,615 compared with 316,494,139 in 1934. 
This gain of 15 per cent brought the valuo to the highest point since 1930. Eighteen 
factories were operating, of which 11 were in Ontario, throo in Quebec, throo in Briti.sh 
Columbia and one in Nova Scotia0 The avorago number of employees was 2,627 as compared 
with 2,289 in 1934. PaymontE in salorios and wages amounted to 33,490,897 as against 
32, 841,853. 

Financing of Motor Vohiclo Sales in h'ugust 

Steady improvement over lost year is noted in the financing of Bales of motor vohiclàs 
in Canada. During'ugust thoro were 11 : 136 vehicles financed to the ox -tent of 04,293,329, 
a gain over fugust, 1935, of 22.6 per cent in number and 26.1 per cent in amount. 

Cumulative figuros show that the number of vehicles finanood during the f5.rst eight 
months of 1936 oxcoods the total for the calondar year 1935. Thoro were 101,276 vehio].os 
financod during the period January to Lugust, 1936, as comparod with 75,515 for the 
corresponding poriod of 1935 and 100,178 for the calendar year 1935. 

Electric Storage Battories 

Factory salos of electric storage batteries and parts in Canada during April, May 
And June were valued at 0853,524 as coriparod with 3682,478 in the first quarter and 
3807, 914 in the second quarter of 1935 
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'- 	Imports of Lutomobilos 

Imports of automobiles in August wore valued at 0337,000 compared with 193,000 a 
year ago. Imports from thoUni.tod States were valuod at $248,000 as against 173,000 and 
from the United Kingdom )52,000 as against $16,0009 Automobile parts doeroasod distinotly 
from $934,000 a year ago to 3&19,000. Thoro was an increase however in the parts from 
Groat Britain. In all there were 365 cars from the lJnitod States and 32 from the United 
Kingdom and amongst those woro four motor busos from the Unitod States and one from the 
United Kingdom. Thoro wore 55 motoroyclos from the Unitod States and 33 from the 
Unitod Kingdom. 

Character of the 4ugust Imports 

The feature of the August imports which incroasod from 049,560,000 to :'50,25E3,000 was 
the large advanco in crudo petroleum which rose from 03,057,000 to 34,305,000. Machinery 
incroasod from 01,661,000 to 32,271,000. There was a heavy decrease in ra.w silk imports 
from.1,772,000 to 3297,000. There was a slight increase in cotton imports but wool 
declined. Rubber wont up from 3389,000 to 31,524,000. Sugar, tea and cofoo deolinod. 

Sporting Goods 

The productton - àf sporting goods by 37 establishments in Canada during 1935 amounted 
to a value of 33,6C6,69' as compared with 01,543,954 a year ago. Ontario had 26 of those 
firms, Quobeo fivo, Manitoba throo, British Columbia two and Nova Sootia one. 

rrorld 17ho1osa10 Price Movouionts 

A slightly firmor tendency in wholesale price levels during the seconi quarter of 
1936 was followed by a definite up-turn in July lad by increases in prices for grains and 
non-ferrous metals. One of the sharpest second quarter advances occurred in Frr.noo. 
Although this was fairly gonoral throughout different commodity groups, it was viewed 
with some approhonsion. Higher prices reflected rising production costs which affected 
export trade advorsoly, and thereby added to the difficulty of maintaining tho position 
of the franc. Prioo levels in France are roc'cned to be about 20 p.o. above world levels 
at the prosont time. 

Other remaining gold standard countries showed little change until Juiy. Price 
levels in Belgium tànded to react moderately in the first and second quarters aftcr earlier 
pronounced advanoos, but responded along with prices In other areas to the gonorci upward 
stimulus in July. Scandinavian countries continued to display unusual stability with 
price index fluctuaticns of negligible proportions f or the first half of the year. 

In the United Kingdom and Germany, price levels have mounted intermittently during 
this period, official indoxes showing incroases of over two per cent f or the former and 
one per cent for the latter. In the Far East and Oceania, moderate incroasos were 
recorded in most countries during the first half of the year. The Australian index 
for Melbourne advnnoee noarly four per cent, while Japanese and Chinese indxos were 
between one and two per cont. higher in July than at the beginning of the y•ar. 

World Cost of Livin& Movements 

A marked degree of stability continued to characterize the bhaviour of living oost 
indexes in the second quarter of 1936, exceptions being almost oxactly the soino as those 
noted for the first quarter. Living costs in France rose further, the Paris index goining 
about two per cent. in the second quartor. The German: index also advanced duo moinly to 
a shortage of moats, cuued by enforced price ratios favouring the production of fats. 
Cereal grains were likewise loss plentiful. The orost of the Belgian rise in living 
costs appeared to have passed betwon April and June. 

Cost of living Index numbers In the Far East showed littlo change with the noteworthy 
exception of the Tokyo sorios whLeh dropped a little more than one per cent. Now Zealand 
and Australian living costs rogittored praotically no chango. 



Imports from Empire Countries in Au' 

935 1936 Inc. or Dec. Per Cent 
British Empire 	......... $17,367,113 916,312,339 -1,074,779 - 6.2 
ustra1ia 	.............. 662,320 346,705 - 	315,615 -. 470 
British Guiana 	......... 332436 192,211 - 	139,925 - 42.2 
British India 	.......... 611,396 472,002 - 	139,394 - 22.8 
3ritish S. Mrioa 348,403 85,206 - 	263,197 - 75.6 
British W. Indies 1,650,881 1,353,662 - 	297,219 - 18 9 1 
Irish F. 	State 	........ 10,099 2,011 - 	8,088 - 80.1 
'Towfound1and 	.......... 336 ) 041 281,512 - 	54,529 - 16.3 
New Zealand 	........... 265.897 75,357 - 	190,540 - 71.7 
United Kingdom ..... 11,718,35 11,086,100 - 	631,935 - 594 

Importi from Foreicn Countries in Aupust 
1935 1936 Inc. or Dec. For Cent 

j'ill Foreign Countries $32,172,945 $33,945,415 +1 0 772,470 + 5 0 5 
Argentina 	.............. 171,213 293,096 + 	121,883 + 71.2 
Belgium 	......... ...... 528,154 629,666 + 	101,512 + 1912 
Brazil 	.. .............. 77,304 51,045 - 	26,259 - 34.0 
China 	................. 256 ) 795 300,235 + 	43,440 + 16.9 
Colombia 	....... 672,459 522,970 - 	149,489 - 22,3 
Cuba 18 ) 543 5,972 - 	12,571 - 67.8 
France 	. ............ •0•• 723.841 601,004 - 	122,837 - 17.0 
Germany 	................ 1,033,540 955,283 - 	78,257 - 7.6 
Italy 	............. 'I 206,234 74,206 - 	132,028 - 64.1 
Japan 	............... 311 ) 539 393,153 + 	81,614 + 26.2 
Mexico 	................. 13,252 176,182 + 	162,930 +222..4 
Netherlands 	........... 459475 280,932 - 	178,543 - 38.9 
Norway 78,266 61,801 - 	16,465 - 21.1 
Spain 61 3 575 53,649 - 	7,926 -12.9 
Sweden 	........ ..... •1• 112,135 122,234 + 	10,099 + 900 
United States 	......... 26,39L77'1 27,609,153 +1,217,379 + 496 

Imports from Empire Countries in 
Five Months Endinp,  wfth Aust 

1934.-35 1935-36 Inc. or Dec. Per Cent 
British Empire 	......... $79,008791 $83,116,123 +4,107,332 fr6.2 
Australia 	.............. 3,889,930 3,639,440 - 	250,490 - 6.5 
British Guiana 	......... 2,350345 2,040,669 - 	309,676 - 13.2 
British India 	.......... 2,874,947 3,419,955 + 	545,008 + 1819 
British S. 	tfrica 	...... 1,919,07 484,244 '1,434,773 - 99.7 
British W. Indies 	...... 6,909,287 8 1 285,088 +1,375,801 + 19.9 
Irish F. State 	......... 37,886 22,290 - 	15,596 41.2 
Newfoundland ........... 802 9 107 1,221,304 + 	419 3 198 + 52.3 
New Zealand 	............ 145O,91 1,864,416 + 	413,475 + 28,5 
United Kingdom ......... 51,596,001 53,627,194 +2,031,193 + 3.9 

Imports from Foreign Countries in 
Five Months End1nwith august 

1934...35 1035-36 Inc. or Dec. Per Cent 
All Foreign Countries • t15683807 $I?9898,511 +23,024,704 + 14.7 
Arentina 1,324,769 1,512,491 + 	187,722 + 14.2 
Belgium • 1,975383 2,593,146 + 	617,763 + 3103 
Brazil 41600 30 7 ,707 - 	113,893 - 27.0 
China 	 ....... 1373,28O 1,637,364 + 	259,076 4 1848 
Colombia 	..........., 2,059.025 2,065,521 1- 	6,496 + 0.3 
Cuba 257,005 279,170 + 	22,165 + 8.6 
France 2 0 801,550 2,735,158 - 	68 9 392 - 3.4 
Germany 	...... ....... 4,01C,998 4,461,435 + 	450,437 + 11 9 3 
Italy 850.079 160,353 - 	689,726 8101 
Mexico 473,784 560,746 + 	80,962 + 16 1 9 
Netherlands 	........... 1,953,087 1,944,817 + 	8,270 + 0.4 
Norway 398,995 282,741 -, 	116,254 - 29.1 
Spain 	....... ....... 4.2S465 501,494 + 	75,029 + 17.6 
Sweden 	......,. ...... 723,302 766,434 + 	43,132 + 6.0 
United States 130.380,920 150,898,029 +20,517,109 + 1507 
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Fresh Fruits 

iugust imports of fresh fruit came mainly from the Unitod States, to the value of 
)1,301,555 The total was worth 1,532 ; 400, an increase of 193,017 over the ccrrepon1zg 
month last yoarc Fresh fruits from Jamaica were valued at $165,51. Donwstic oxports at 
° 127,400 0  of which blueberries wero the bulk, were an increase of 09,336 over last year. 
The United Statos w 	tho c}:Df puchasor with )119,271. 

Wheat 

Wheat marketins in the Prairie Provinces for the week ending September 10 smounted to 
15,542,736 bushols as comparod with 15 9 070,766 in the previous week and 13,303,272 0 year 
ago. Receipts from Luust 1 to September 16 totalled 84,710,055 compared with 60,897,627 
a year o.go. 

Overseas export cloarancos for the week of September 25 amounted to 3,70,252 bushels 
and imports of Canadian wheat into the United States for consumption and milling in bend 
for re-export 1,216,000. Duri.ng the some week last year overseas clearances wore 3,313,300. 
No Canadian wheat wont into the United Statos in the same week last year. Total ovorsoas 
export clearances from ..uCust  1 to September 25 were 29,467,934 bushels and United States 
imports 10 5 518 ) 0000 In tho some period lust year clearances amounted to 17,676,207 bushels 
and United Statos imports 5,594533. 

There were 162,146,250 bushels of Canadian wheat in store on September 25, including 
12,347,652 in rail transit. In the previous week, stocks amounted to 161 0 256,035 bushels 
and in the week of September 27, 1935, 234,239,953. Canadian wheat in the UnIted States 
amounted to 19,007,453 bushols compared with 19,290,032 a week ago and 20,600,00C last yoar. 
Wheat in transit on the Lakes was 42412,793 bushols compared with 5 2 844;,004 in 
week and 5,256 2 032 last year0 

Rap orts Is su ad Dur th(; the Wa ok 

1. imports of Non..Foi'rous Oros and Smelter Troducts, August. 
2. Imports of Stoves, Shoot Metal rroducts and Refrigerators, august. 
3. Imports and Exports of Vegetable Oils, august. 
4. Imports of Coffee and Tea, Lusu3t, 
5. Imports from Empire end Foreign Countries, august. 
6. Monthly Trade Trends wth Foreign Countrios. 
7. Monthly Trade Trends with Empire Countrios. 
3. Imports and Exports of Fresh Vegetables, uguat. 
. Imports of Ruibor, Lugust. 

10'. Imports of Petroleum and Its Products, .'ugust. 
11. Imports and E::.orts of Pipes, Tubes end Fittings, august. 
12. Footwear Trado, 4ugUst. 
13. Imports of Farm Implements and Machinory, August. 
14. September Employmont Situation0 
15. Cordage, Ropo and Twinc Industry, 1935. 
16. Dyeing and Finishing of Textile Goods, 1935. 
17. Asphalt Roof ing IncIustry Lugust. 
18. Soles of asphalt Roofing August 
.19. Coffins and Caskets, 1935. 
20. Imports and Exports of Frosh Fruits, ugust. 
21. Imports and Exports of iVire, ugst. 
22. Imports and Exports of :icklos and iroocrved Yegtles, August. 
23. Imports and Exports of Canned and Trecerved Fruits, August. 
!•. Canadian Groin Statistics. 
25. Financing of Motor Vehicle Sales, august. 
26. Asbestos Trade, 4'ugust. 
27. Imports of fuip Wood, Wood Pulp and Taper, august. 
28. Imports of Vohiclo of Iron, August. 
29. Summary of Imports, Lugst. 
30. Index Numbers of Security Prices. 
31. Report on the Textile Industries, 1934. 
32. Index Numbers of Wholesale Tricos. 
33. Sporting Goods, 1935. 
34. Electric Storage Batteries, Second Quarter, 1936, 339 Births, Doths and Marriages, Aug. 
35. Acids, Alkalies and Salts Industry, 1935. 	39. SummAry of Cna1 Traffic, Aug. 
36. Co.rloadings on Canadian Rtilways. 	40. Traffic Report of Rztil'wnya, Juno, 
37, Coal and Coke Stt1stic, Jugust. 	41. Price Movomonts, Other Countries. 

42. Security Prices. 
0 0o ___ 
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